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[1859-09-08; letter from Sally M. Howes (wife of Allison) to “sister”, probably sister-in-
law Lydia, wife of James S. Howes; on dark blue paper with blue ink; no envelope:] 

            
 Calcutta.  Sept 8th 1859. 
Dear Sister 
  Well, here we are again in Calcutta puffing and sweating at a great 
rate; so you must not complain if you do not get letters often or long ones.   
We arrived at Sand Heads[1] Sept 2d after a remarkably fine passage of 104 
days and since then have been poking along up river, only sailing when the 
tide was favorable and then only by daylight; for the regulations are such 
that Pilots are not allowed to run by night; not even on a beautiful 
moonlight evening with a nice fair wind such as we had on the river.   It 
must be quite annoying at times; but it does not matter much these dull 
times for there are no high freights to be anxious to secure and it is far more 
comfortable on the river further down than blocked in among a lot of ships.   
But yesterday however we took steam for the springs commence tomorrow 
and we wished to secure a good berth during the strength of monsoon the 
springs.   In regard to our passage I might almost say we have had no bad 
weather for we were obliged to reef top sails but once during the voyage; that 
was the day after we passed the Cape; the gale lasted but a few hours and 
then all sail was set and we proceeded briskly on our way.   As we 
approached the Cape and the whole time with that one exception we were in 
those far southern latitudes we had exceedingly [over page] fine weather day 
after day and week after week was fine, fine, fine weather.   It was often very 
often said was ever known such delightful weather before for so long a time.   
It was mid winter when we were far south but it was very much pleasanter 
than when during a former voyage we passed in summer.   We were 30 days 
to the Equator and 34 more to the Cape.   We have been remarkably well 
during this passage.   Anthony is very, very much better; has had not one 
severe attack and complained very little of that dull pain and fad feeling at 
his back.   We have indeed been most wonderfully blessed.   Yesterday 
Anthony went on shore and returned with but one solitary letter and that 
was yours of th 26th June with an addition of Mother’s and Lydia’s to 
Evelyn.   I was sorry to hear that Father & Mother are so troubled but am 
glad but am glad [sic] that Mary has been their company this summer for I 
know they must be lonely.   I am rejoiced that George arrived safely and so 
much improved in health.   I hope his Father and Mother are now free from 
trouble and can enjoy his company.   I suppose we shall have letters from 
him for the steamer arrived last evening.   I am truly sorry that school 
question is yet undecided.   I supposed that all things were progressing 
finely.   You say your cares are many; may you have health and strength to 
perform your duty.   I wrote to Nathan the 6th while down the river as the 
steamer was to sail the 8th but the arrival of the bn another steamer in the 
river has caused the detention for they wish to get her news before departing 

                                                
1  Sand Heads define the mouth of the Hugli River, on the shores of which Calcutta sits. 



so I have improved this opportunity in writing to you.   Elisha F Sears 
passed us in the river yesterday morning    We just hailed him and said a 
few words for we were both in tow of a steamer.   It was quite a singular 
affair that we should just escape seeing him both in London & Calcutta.   I 
hope to get letters today from Mother and Brothers for I am anxious to hear.   
Evelyn will answer Lydia’s letter some time.   She sends love to all the [next 
page] children and wants Eliza to write her.   Anthony joins with me in love 
to all our friends and is too busy at present to write.   Excuse my haste for I 
am going on shore to day to live.   it is very warm here but I hope we shall 
get a long with it. 
            
 Your affectionate sister 
             
 Sally W. Howes 
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